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Call for Details!

NOW OPEN!

Cleanin’ up with russ

Russ Branson
owner/operator
IICRC Certified Master Textile Cleaner
&Certified Rug Cleaning Technician

Heather Branson
owner/business manager

Testimonials
Thanks so much! I didn’t realize how
beautiful our carpet is under all that dirt!
Awesome work! God bless! ~Shelly
Lehmkuhl of Ames
My carpet is 15 yrs. old and Russ made it
look like new. He goes the extra mile.
~Bonnie Rolph of Kelley
I am amazed that Russ was able to get
some bad stains out of our carpet. I
expected a nice clean carpet, with a few
stains still in, but we got far better than that
- it looks great! ~Carol Helland of Ames
Fantastic customer service & very thorough
work. Thank you! ~Jenny Drew of Huxley

708-4575

This month I wanted to remind everyone about our
It seems I’ve been doing more
and more of these lately yet most people are surprised
to find out we offer carpet repair. By repairs I mean
fixing any number of cosmetic or physical damage to
your carpet. They can be as simple as re-tufting a
pulled row in a berber carpet to completely restretching an entire room.
Here’s a brief list of things we can help with: burns,
tears, seam repair, pulled rows, ripples, frayed edges,
bleach spots, transitions to hard surfaces, and loose
carpet on stairs. Also keep in mind we can also repair
rugs for things like damaged fringes, unraveled edges,
splits in braided rugs, binding, and tears. Keep in mind
that some of these repairs will require a donor piece of
carpet, but many do not.
These repairs can be done for a fraction of the cost of
replacement and are virtually unnoticeable. So if you
have any damaged areas on your carpet, call us today
for a FREE, no obligation inspection to discuss your
options.
‘Til next time,

Russ

From Heather’s desk
By Cynthia Ewer
Editor, OrganizedHome.com
Author, Houseworks: Cut the Clutter, Speed Your Cleaning and Calm the Chaos

Getting the family out the door in the morning can make any parent want to pull the bedclothes up and hide. One small concept
can go a long way to taming the morning beast: the family Launch Pad. Just as a spaceship must have a dedicated structure to
support liftoff, so family members need a Launch Pad to stabilize them as they blast out the door.
What is a Launch Pad? It's a dedicated space for each family member:
A single location to contain all the "out-the-door" essentials of life. Setting up a Launch Pad can be as simple as clearing a shelf
in a bookcase and designating the area the family's Launch Pad.
For the short stuff, the Launch Pad is home to permission slips, lunch boxes, homework, library books and science fair projects.
For the household's "big kids", the Launch Pad holds handbags, car keys, return videos, dry cleaning and the day's ration of
Slim-Fast. One place. One special place to corral items every family member must have to leave the house each morning.
Enhance the chaos-calming potential of the Launch Pad by observing these organizing guidelines:
"Stuff" should always have discrete limits. So you've cleared the shelf in that bookcase? Add a different-colored plastic dishpan
for each family member, and nobody's field trip permission slip will walk to school with the wrong sibling--or slide behind the
shelf, to be unearthed sometime in the new millennium.
Those colored dishpans are a good example. Child comes home from school, tosses homework and lunch menus in her
dishpan. Dad comes home and tosses paycheck, keys, billfold, receipts and pocket change into his dishpan. There things stay,
safe and segregated, until they are needed next morning. The easier it is to "put away", the more likely it is that belongings will
be put away.
A Launch Pad need not be a space on shelf or table. One family trains children to the backpack habit. Each child has a
backpack. Each backpack lives on the back of its owner's dining chair. Lunches, papers, gym clothes go directly to the chairmounted backpacks. Result: Launch Pad!
A teacher-recommended solution for younger children combines the Launch Pad with an answer to the "child art" dilemma.
Purchase one of the hanging chains with clips designed to be hung from a ceiling to store stuffed animals. When your
preschooler comes home clutching his "papers", artwork will be clipped to the upper regions of the chain, while homework,
permission slips and immunization notices live on the lower links. Neat!
Adults can be the biggest contributors to Morning Madness. In our family's pre-Launch Pad days, one could follow the trail of
good Dr. Steve throughout the house. In true Hansel and Gretel style, he'd shed a long stream of outer clothing, briefcase,
medical journals, junk mail, doctor toys, beeper and pocket change from the front door to his recliner--and each morning saw a
frantic search for the tools of his trade.
After his Launch Pad became a shelf-top near the coat closet (the divestiture process being named "de-doctoring") he soon
learned the ease and convenience of knowing where he'd stashed his essentials of life.
Mom's included, too! A home manager's Launch Pad can contain handbag, car keys, store coupons, return videos and library
books. One advantage to being tall: you'll never again "lose" the car keys to a rampaging toddler if you establish your Launch
Pad in a dishpan on a high shelf!
Nothing can truly cure Morning Madness, but establishing family Launch Pads can go a long way toward easing the symptoms.
Make like NASA and set up Launch Pads for your family members--for a smooth morning countdown and an easy liftoff to the
work of the day!
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Client of the Month
Thank you for Your Support

Our client of the month...
Each month we choose a very special Client
of the Month. It’s our way of acknowledging
good friends and saying thanks to those
who support us and our business with
referrals, word of mouth and repeat
business. Keep talking about us and you
might be our next Client of the Month!

No Purchase Necessary.

Tip of the Day
Back to School tips
Are you stumped by your child’s math
homework? Webmath.com to the rescue!
Webmath is a math-help web site that generates
answers to specific math questions and problems,
as entered by a user, at any particular moment.
The math answers are generated and displayed
real-time, at the moment a web user types in their
math problem and clicks "solve." In addition to
the answers, Webmath also shows the student
how to arrive at the answer.

Referral rewards...win a free trip for 2!
s a Craftsmen customer, you are eligible to receive “Referral Rewards!” When you refer a friend
and they use our services, you receive referral credit of 10% of their sale, up to $20, to use towards
your next cleaning. We want more great clients like you! Make sure when your friend, neighbor or
family member calls to schedule their appointment, that they tell me that you referred them.

To kick off our second year in business we are celebrating
by giving away a *Vacation Getaway! Between now and
September 30th, for every three people you refer to us that
use our services, you get entered in a drawing to win a
Hotel Accommodations for Two at your choice of 22
Fantastic Resort Destinations!
The winner will be announced in our October Newsletter!

*15 processing fee and hotel room taxes of between $7 and $12 per night. For more information visit
www.greatvacationforyou.com, www.craftsmencarpetcare.com, or call our office at 708.4575.

Referral Rewards

Can your fine area rugs last a lifetime? Vacuuming alone
never removes all the dry soil. But now, you’ll have a soilWe want more clients like you! When you refer us free rug with the new Rugbadger tool that gently vibrates
to your friends and neighbors, you are giving them a all soil from your rug backing.
Once your rug is thoroughly free of dry soil, the
gift of 150 sq ft of Carpet Cleaning Free! But did you
cleaning process is twice as effective. Next, your rug is
know you get something too?
safely cleaned by a trained professional who is experienced
When your friend uses one of our services, you get in all rug cleaning methods. He can even take care of rugs
a certificate for 10% of their sale, up to $20. You with the worst pet odor problems.
Drop your rugs off at our rug cleaning studio at

can then use that certificate towards your next
cleaning.

We’re experienced with all types of wool, cotton,
and silk rugs.

Refer all of your friends and rack up the savings!

September Savings!
Every Third Room Cleaned FREE!
Clean 2 Rooms & The 3rd Room is
cleaned Free!

708-4575
Mention this offer to receive
the discount!
South of East Lincoln Way.
Look for the green awning
Offer expires 9/30/09. 50% off rug is
smallest rug. No other discounts

apply.

Craftsmen Carpet care
615 South Dayton, Ste 101
Ames, IA 50010

Minimum charge applies. Not valid with any other offers. Third
room is room with smallest sq footage. Expires 9/30/09

